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Shu 3fe arned tor Cattish A letter--
carrier laughing heartily was met Satur
day morning coming out of a cottage on
North First street. When asked what
had amused him, he said It was the rea
son the woman of the house had given
lor leaving Oregon. The family In the
house, a man and wife and four healthy
children, had come here from Iowa
about four months ago, and now they
had everything packed up, and were go
ing back. He had asked the man If he
did not like Oregon. Ho said he liked
Portland very much. He had had plenty
of work and good pay here, the climate
suited him, his children were more
healthy than ever before and enjoyed
going to school; in fact, he was never so
well situated or suited anywhere as here.
When asked why he was leaving under
such conditions, he said: "Oh, my wife
Insists upon going back, and I can't per--
suade her to stay." Just then the woman
came down stairs with a bandbox in her
hand. When she was asked why she

'wished to leave Oregon, she looked dls- -
gusted and said: 'Because there are no
catfish here, and I want to so back to

uowa, where there are plenty." The
(amazed carrier remarked that there were
half a dozen kinds of salmon here and
plenty of trout, carp, shad and salt water
fish of all kinds, but she said she liked

Igood catfish better than anything else.
as ehe had been brought up on them.
one was evidently the head of the fam-
ilytheI gray mare was the better horse
of the pair and for some reason sheIwanted to go back to Iowa, and her

(hankering for catfish was a good eonugh
treason 'for her. The Fish Commissioner

llglft do well to plant Mississippi catfish
Snthe Columbia. They would harmonize

fth the sturgeon, now becoming plenti
ful, and both could live on the carp, for
rhlch no one cares.

J T. M. C. A. Bots Encampment The
annual encampment of the Young Men's
Christian Association this year will be

Iheld at Caecade Locks, about 300 yards
from the Columbia River. The party,
consisting of nearly 40 boys, will leave
for the camping grounds on the steamer
Bailey Oatzert tomorrow morning, and
will return July 17. The camp will be in
charge of Professor M. M. Rlngler, physl- -

director of the association, and one of
Ical secretaries and leaders from the

department. The camp will be
called "Camp Cascadla," and will bo es-

tablishedE on the Washington side of the
Columbia, where all the pleasures of
camp life will be available. Campflre

(stories, fishing trips, lake and stream
(swimming and boating, mountain tramps,

Sunday gatherings and exploring parties
Ewin tend to make short the ten
lays of outing. "These encamp- -

Imehts are taken every year," said
sretary H. W. Stone ln-s- t night.

("in the belief that this is 'the best
fway to get Into the life of a boy. In
(damp we find him in his element, and a
week's work in camp will be more for hisIsalvation than a whole year in the city."

Assessment on Banks There are 97
janks in the state of Oregon, not including mud banks, sand banks, or faro
)anks. The number has been ascertained

Iby County Assessor "McDonell, who is re--
Iqulred to send notices to each bank ask
ing for & list of stockholders residing in

(Multnomah County, in order that their
stock may be assessed and taxes on it

lid in this counts. Answers to his re
quest are received promptly, as there is

penalty of $1000 for not sending such
lswera Twenty banks outside of Port

land have sent replies stating that they
lave no stockholders in Multnomah Coun- -

Of the 14 banks in Portland the
stock is all owned here except four
shares In one, which are owned in Oregon
;lty. Next year the law requiring such
lotlces to be sent to banks will have

ne out of effect, and the stock of all
janks will be assessed in the counties

which they are situated.
White Sparrow Whips All. Others A

strange bird of a dingy, yellowish white
ilor attracted considerable attention in
le upper part of Fifth street by Its

jrowess in fighting and whipping a whole
lock of "bloomln British sparrows,"
rhlch had attacked it. The sparrow ia

considered the most pugnacious of birds,
id is often taken as a type of Brit

isher. Those who saw this strange bird
("hipping the sparrows called out an Eng

lishman who lives In the block to show
ilm the American bird which could out

jht his sparrows. They were a little
jet back when he told them that the
3trange bird was nothing but a white
Bparrow, an "albino," and that there was
10 other bird of Its size that could beat
the British sparrow. He said he had seen
two of these white sparrows in the "old

juntry." He had also seen white black- -
fo"ds and a white crow, but such "sports"

rxese not common.
mfa in Willamette Valley Al

falfa has been considered by manv an
mcertaln crop in the Willamette Valley
ma is supposed to be better adapted to
the semi-ari- d regions in Eastern Oregon,
ivnere irom tne great depth to which its

ots penetrate.it is able to flourish and
kvhere, when Irrigation is available, it
jroauces tremendous crops. From a sam-
ple of this valuable forage Dlant sent to

uregonian by w. A. Howe, of Carl
ton, Yamhill County, it would seem that

lere is no good ground for conslderinsr
it an uncertain crop in that section of

le w niamette Valley at least. The sam
ple was grown on clay upland by W. W.

lugnun, a pioneer settler at nnrlton
ind is of the 15th cutting from a field
30wn 16 years ago. He has had Dasture
Erom the second growth and his croD thispear averages three and one-ha-lf tons to
is acre, which should satisfy any one.
How to Concentrate the Voit-t- hi.

Council may feel inclined before long to
iuuuw me example of the Council of

sipzig, uermany, in order to further the
jwtn or the city, increase its ineom

tnd concentrate the eonRrvnHA vnt
13. H. Warner, American Consul at Lelp- -
Fs, writes unaer date of Juno a isna
lhat the Council of that city has passed
r "romance compelling those employed

uio various departments, of the city
tovernment to take un thoir

the city limits on or before Jan
uary l lsoo. As an addition to th de-
partments under city control in this coun--

lignung plants, storage
markets, pawnshops, hospitals, etc. areluniclpal Institutions in Ieipzlg the arJ
ingtHnent wm probably affect a muchirger number of Deonle them rrinn it

in .rortiana.
Box Falls From Cherrt Tree Frank

Phase, a lad residing at East
neieentn ana Pacific streets, suffered a

--foot fall from a cherry tree nn RtSrday and is still partially unconscious.
iio Drancnes DroKe the boy's fall and "h

ktuck BQuareiy on his head. Dr. J. M.
atcheller is attending the lad and enter- -
ms nope for his recovery.
Portland Women's Club Meeting
le regular monthly meetinsr of the Port- -

aid Women's Union will be held at 2:an
hclock this afternoon, at 510 Flanders

st, Members of the Union are invited
ittend, and members of the board are

red to he present.
large carnations, only SI: floral Dleees

lasonable. Burkhardt, 23d and Gllsan.
E. H. MOOREHOUSE ft Co. at Seventh
id Alder. Telephone Mala 1S4J.
)r. Bejhacher, Dentist. 417 Dekuaa.

"Shade Trees Yield to Houssmovino
The house which William Isensee is hav-
ing removed from Iho corner of Eleventh
and Yamhill streets to Fifth and Mont-
gomery has traveled off Yamhill street
and a short distance up Tenth. As this
street is wide and the shade trees along
it do not spread their boughs to the cen-

ter, the building can probably be moved
up it without serious damage to them,
but In many places some severe trimming
will have to be done. The injunction to
prevent the house being moved down
Yamhill from Eleventh to Tenth was not
taken out until the house had reached
the middle of the block, and one tree had
been cut down and one side lopped from
another. It was then too late, to stop the
house from being moved, as It would not
do to leave it blocking the street. The
destruction of two broad, spreading trees
on the north side of the block and the
removal of the large boughs overreach-
ing the street from the elms on the south
side bag opened up a vista, let In tho
sunshine and greatly changed the ap-
pearance 'of the street. It Is well for
shade trees that house-movi- has gone
so much out of style, for not only has the
removal of this house affected this block
as stated, but. it will change the appear-
ance of Tenth up to Montgomery. Al-

ready four large and handsome maple
trees have been cut down fn front of
Isensee's quarter block at Fifth and
Montgomery, on which the building is to
be placed. Such haste was there to pre--

pare a cellar for- - it that the earth was
removed by scrapers and piled in a heap
at the rear. A new building is to be
erected on the corner of the property, but
there aro no more shade trees to be re-

moved.
Cat Will Not Come Back Again Men-

tion was made a few days ago of a feline
terror which had escaped from a family
moving back to Missouri, and had about
exterminated all the other cats in Sunny-sid- e.

When penned In a narrow passage
between two houses by a man with a
gun at one end .and his wife at the other,
the fiendish brute rushed between the
woman's feet and threw her violently
down and escaped from under her, after,
as was supposed, being flattened out as
thin as a pancake. As was predicted,
"The cat came back7 and the man with
the gun who had heen on the lookout for
the brute reports the fact, and adds:
"I got him." This means "I shot him,"
and ho has received as many congratula-
tions on his good shooting as Thomas
Honeyman received when he shot four
bears the other day. A post-morte- m ex-

amination of the cat showed that none
of its ribs had been broken and Its body
was of the usual shape, which goes to
show that the cat escaped from under
the woman before she struck the ground
and her bruises tend to confirm this tbo-or- y.

Now that the cat Is gone, never
to come back, the only trouble, the resi-

dents of the neighborhood have to annoy
them Is a man who, when his wife goes
to church on Sunday, goes to sleep on a
lounge and snores so loudly that none of
his neighbors can sleep. A scheme Is be-
ing devised to cure him of this habit.

Through Train Service Between
Portland and All Clatsop Beach
Points On and After Mpndat, Jour C
Commencing Monday, July 6, tho Astoria
& Columbia River Railroad Company will
resume Its regular Summer seaside sched-
ule, and train leaving Union Depot at 8
A. M. daily will run through direct with-
out transfer at Astoria, to all Clatsop
Beach points, making close connection
at Warrenton for Flavel. Beginning Sat
urday, July 11, and every Saturday there
after durintr tho season, the notmlar Port
land-Seasi- Flyer will leave Portland
at 2:30 P. M., arriving at Astoria at 5:50
P. M., Gearhart 6:40 P. M. and Seaside
6:50 P. M., making direct connection at
Warrenton for Flavel. Round-tri- p season
excursion tickets from Portland to all
Clatsop and North Beach points sold
at rate of S4 for round trip, and Satur
day special round-tri- o tickets between
same points, good ' returning Sunday
evening, at $2.50 for round trip. Season
commutation tickets good for five round
trips between Portland and all Clatsop
and rorth Beach pomts sold for J15.
Beach excursion" tickets Issued by the.
water lines are Interchangeable and will
be honored on the trains of this com-
pany In either direction between Port-
land and Astoria. Additional informa
tion will be gladly furnUhed upon appli-
cation to Mr. E. Li. Lewis, Commerical
Agent, 24S Alder street.

New Use for Eoob The people of Ore
gon City may not have derived such ex-
tensive pleasure and amusement from the
explosion of bombs, firecrackers, etc., on
the Fourth as the residents of Portland
did, but they had one kind of sport to
Indulge In which Portland did not afford
This was firing eggs at the head of a
negro. Those who visited Oregon City
on the Fourth had the pleasure of seeing
a colored man standing with his head
poked through a hole in a sheet, and a
score or more of men and boys throwing
eggs at it. The man was agile and un
derstood his buslnes. and comparatively
few of the eggs hit him. Many which
struck the street were broken, which gave
tho idea that they had been hard-boile- d
and were likely to form part of his din-
ner. Many may have heard or read of
this sport, but few have seen it It is not
very Intellectual, but about as much so
as exploding firecrackers and does not
so much annoy people at a distance. The
colored man may have been a pugilist
enjoying a soft snap. He was evidently
the right man In the right place. He
would probably do well If he would open
a place of amusement In this city while
eggs are cheap.

Civil Service Examinations The
United States Civil Bervlce Commission
announces that on August 5 an examina-
tion will be held in this city for the posi-
tions of architectural and structural
draftsman. In tho Quartermaster's De
partment at Large, at a salary of $1200
a year, ana electrical engineer and drafts
man in the supervising architect's office,
Treasury Department, at a salary of
$1200 a year. Persons desiring to compete
should apply to Z. A. Leigh, secretary
ijoara or .Examiners, Postofaco Depart
ment, cm.

Meeting or Fair Stockholders The
annual meeting of the stockholders of the

ana uiarit .Exposition for the elec
tlon of a new Board of Directors will be
held at the Exposition building office,
Front and Vino streets, at 10o'clock this
morning. All stockholders are requested
to oe present or to send In their proxies.

i

OREGON PIONEER OF 1853

Death, of Mrs. Christina J. Gocrig, a
Pioneer of Clark Coantr.

Mrs. Christina Josephine Goerig, wife
oi' r: js. uoeng, wno aiea at woodland.
Wash., June 29, was an Oregon pioneer
01 ok$. ane aiea at the age of 72 years,
leaving a husband and eight children.
The children are a daughter, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Martini seven sons, George. Edward,
Albert, John, Lawrence, William and
Carl. One brother, Henry Heitman, is
also living.

Mrs. Ooprltr wan VinHivl in Rf
churchyard, at Pioneer, Clark County,
wasn.. ev. jratner Aioens, of Vancou
ver. officiating.

Mrs. Goerig was born in Westphalia,
Germany, in 1822. Her maiden name was
Heitman. In 1851 she married F. N. Goe-rl- e-

in this country. anA th
to Oregon, making the long journey
across the plains with an ox team. They
settled at St. HelenB Or., where they took
iirw o dnnntlnn Hnlm on trhnt la
Germany H11L In 1863 they moved across
uie uoiumuiu. auu luuo. ixssession OI tile
farm now occupied. by the family on the
Lewis River, near Woodland.

WHERE TO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash.,, near 5th.

Imperial Hotel rfestaur&Ht, H floor;
eix-cou-rs ilaaer Me; fint-cla- sc Mt-ric- t,

a la carte. C:30 A M. ts S P. It
Tor all tnrabl istec from srlnarr lrrlta- -

tlon. take Oregon JbM7 Tmu
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"Eszst Lyaae."
Blr Francis Levlsonl.William Bernard

.Archibald Carlyle Georfce AUcn
Lord Mount Severn W. I. Gleason
Richard Haro Howard Ruasell
Dill Bennett Southard
Officer Thomas DeLaney
Willie Bertha Holmes
Lcdr Isabel ...Cathrine Countlss
Madame Vine ,Cathrine Countlss
Barbara Hare Ethelm Palmer
Miss Carlyle Mlha Gleason
Joyce Roy Bernard
Wilson Lillian Rhoads
Susanne Dorothy Bernard

It is eminently fitting that the closing
week of the Baker Theater Company
should see as the concluding attraction
one of the strongest, most emotional
dramas ever presented, Mrs. Henry
Wood's "East Lynne." It received a pow
erful, thrilling portrayal yesterday at two
performances at Baker's Theater, and the
house on each occasion was crowded.
many people being turned away for lack
of seats. The play 1b beautifully staged,
and the applause was liberal and insist
ent.

Cathrine Countlss is the central figure
In the drama, in her dual character of
Lady Isabel, daughter of Lord Mount
Severn, and Lady Isabel Carlyle, wife" of
Archibald Carlyle. an English country
lawyer. The part is one which has been
played for many years by such stars as
Clara Morris, Ada Grey, Ada Cavendish,
Agnes Booth, Madamo Chanfrau, and
others. Tho original dramatization was
by Charles Talyeure, for Madame Chan-
frau, and in It she achieved an interna
tional reputation. On one occasion Will-la- m

Jennings Bryan, under an assumed
name, played Sir Francis Levison, when
Ada Grey was Lady Isabel, and W. M.
Russell, the well-know- n theatrical man- -'

ager of this city, was Lord Mount Sev-
ern. Miss Countlss can stand very favor-
able comparison with those distinguished
actresses who have preceded her. Yester-
day, at the opening of the play, she was
the innocent, confiding, aristocratic girl,
who married Mr. Carlyle, not because she
devotedly loved him, but because she liked
him well enough to marry him, and so
escape the persecution of her aunt. She
showed a lingering spark of affection for
wicked Sir Francis (William Bernard),
and she was the very picture of an angry.
maddened, jealous wife when the tempter
persuaded her that Archibald Carlyle
(George AlLson) secretly loved Barbara
Hare (Ethelyn Palmer). In the scene
where she arrives as a divorced wife at
the Carlyle home, finds another Mrs.
Carlyle in her place, and her son dying,
she was magnetic and artistic When her
son died she was the picture of dumb
desnalr. stricken to the heart, and she
well deserved the rousing curtain recall
she received.

George Alison gave a finished portrayal
of Archibald Carlyle, a respectable, kind,
but unemotional man. not given to the
trick of wearing his heart on his sleeve-- as

seen In his treatment of his second
wife. William Bernard gave a wonderful.
strong reading to the part of sir rancis
Levison, and was as black a villain as
the lines called for. He also excelled In
the finer comedy parts. Mrs. Bernard and
Miss "Dot" Bernard acted well. Miss
Gleason never did better, more artistic
work as crabbed, sour-temper- but kind- -
hearted Cornelia Carlyle. Bennett South
ard had a clever make-u- p as Dill, tha

butler. Miss Palmer made an
Interesting Barbara Hare, and little aer-th- a

Holmes deserves praise for her work
as Willie Carlyle. "East Lynne" Is well
worth a visit, and will be the attraction
at the Baker for this the closing week of
the' season, v

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

New Bill at the Empire.
Monday Is opening night at tho Empire

Theater, tho night when the programme
for the week is first presented, ane pop
ularlty of this new playhouse grows apace
and the bill presented for the first time
tonight will certainly add to it." The
fantastic musicians. Delphino and Del-mor- a,

introduce many new electrical ef-

fects and other novelties during their
act, and are a most effective feature.
Devaney and Allen, a team of black-fac- e

comedians, havo a stock of foolertes that
will make everybody happy and Wood-
ford and Marlboro will aid 'and abet them
in this praiseworthy work.

The other acts on the bill are also ex-
cellent. An audience could see some of
them a dozen times and still find new
points to laugh at. For all lovers of high-cla- ss

music, Arthur Hahn, the deep-voic-

Australian, will be a strong at-
traction. , He will sing a trio of great
bass songs, famoub all over the world.
Budd Bros., whose comical contortions
amused the large audiences of last week
so well, have been retained for another
seven days, as have Raymond and Clark,
the titillating tattlers. Mexiaa and Mex-la- s

are a new team. As a whole the
new programme will provide an excellent
entertainment and should draw a bumper
house tonight.

Daly Company at the Marqnam.
The advance sale of seats will open

Wednesctay morning at 10 o'clock for the
return engagement next Friday Saturday
afternoon and night at tho Marquam
Grand Theater, of the Augustln Daly
Musical Comedy Company, which made
such a decided hit last Saturday nirht at
the' above theater.

KILLED BY HIS SPREE.
Whose Heart Could

Not Stand the Celebration.
A Fourth of July spree killed John

Lunstrum, aged 45 years, who for some
time past has been employed at the
shlnglo mills at Scholl's Ferry. While re-
turning to his place of employment on a
hay-wag- yesterday, he fell dead from
the effects of heart disease accelerated by
drink.

With W. W. Fletcher, who was em-
ployed at the same mill, Lunstrum came
to Portland last Friday to enjoy the
Fourth. Ho put up at the Columbia Ho-
tel, and his partner left him there. Yes-
terday morning Fletcher called at the ho-
tel to take him back to the mill and found
him apparently well, but slightly dazed
from the effects of a holiday spree. He
was strong enough to climb into the
wagon by himself, however, and they
started for the mllL At Seventeenth and
Columbia he fell unconscious In tho bot
tom of the hayrack. At first Fletcher
thought his passenger had fallen asleep,
but on trying to awaken him ho found
that he was very sick. Word was tele
phoned to the police station, and the
patrol wagon hurried to the scene, but
the man was dead before the police ar
rived.

Coroner Finley was summoned at once
and took charge of tnot body. He looked
Into the circumstances 'carefully, and de
cided that an inquest was not necessary.

Condon There First.
Condon Globe.

The Dalles, through the Portland Jour-
nal, claims to have been the-fir- town In
Oregon to reach Heppner tho day after
the flood. Condon disputes this distinc-
tion with the town on the Columbia, and
lays claim to being the first town outside
of Willow Creek Valley to reach the
stricken city with a, relief corps. News
of the flood reached here about 8:30 A. M.
and within an. hour relief parties were on
the way. More than 60 Condon people
reached Heppner before dark Monday over
tha longest and hardest stretch of
"road In" this part of Oregon and wefe
ready for work, at 4 o'clock the nextmorn-ln- g.

Condon has no desire to detract
from the good work done by any other
town, but declines to yield the palm of
The Dalles. In being first on the ceao of
desolation and ruin.
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Shingle-Worke- r,

Shields' VaadeTllIe.-Mari- e
Less I rig 'Arkansas Rube."

Jessie Orr Dancing comedienne .
Three Mlllards Comedy novejty.
Charles Gardner Colored comedian.
Hugh Bmnfatt Musical imitations. '

Co. "The. Furni-
ture Man."

The Palomas Singing duo.
Illustrated songs Clark Roberts.
The polyscope.

Rain again interfered last night vwith
the presentation of vaudeville at Shields'
Park, and the show was held at Cordray's
Theater, which was crowded. The bill is
attractive and contains many good novel-
ties.

Mario Lesslng, in her act as the Arkan-
sas "Rube," Is an amusing girl of the Sis
Perkins "type, and she kept the audience
In roars of laughter with her rural cos-
tume, songs, sayings and dances. Jessie
Orr, a pretty girl who" dances in a grace
ful manner, was first on tho list, and she
arrived from San Francisco just In time
to dress for the show, but without 'any-
thing to eat after having been on the
train all day. She wore a red dress and
artistic picture hat, and her high kicking
and dancing arc first class. Charles Gard-
ner, a colored comedian, is an excellent
cornet-playe- r, but In the act preceding his.
cornet-play- er he used one objectionable
expression, and he ought to leave it out
in future. Otherwise his lecture on the
topics of the dny was funny.

The three Mlllards a little girl, a man
and woman are decidedly worth hearing,
as they are clever performers, well up In
their work. The little girl does a song
and cakewalk, and the man does the fun-
niest "Rube" act seen in Shields' vaude-
ville this season. He has a most Judicrous
makeup of a kind that would make a mule
laugh, and ho plays excellently on the vio-

lin while his partner gracefully extem-
porizes on tho mandolin. Clark- - Roberts,
tho new tenor, is very effective in two
Illustrated songs. "She Is Sleeping by tho
Silvery Rio Grande" and "It's the Man In
the Soldier Suit." He has a fetching and
expressive voice. The two Palomas are
again heard In a difficult and well-sun- g

operatic selection, and they were forced to
respond to two encores. The rk

combination Is seen in a new
act; "The Furniture Man," in which Athon
gains now honors. Hugh Emmett Is still
top-lin- er in his musical Imitations, and
the clever way he Imitated on his violin
sounds mado by animals made people
think they were really in a farmyard. He
got three deafening encores. New views
are flashed by the polyscope. The same
entertaining bill for the rest of the week.

BROKE THE RECORD.

Jlore Stearacm Pans Draiva of Barn.
Slue auu sicci,iiriugca auhu a v -- -

More steamers passed through the draws
of the steel, and Burnslde bridges during
the month of June than for any month
since those bridges, were built. For the
steel bridge the record was 1690 steamers
and for the BurnBlde bridee 1502. Tho
average number of steamers passing
through the Burnaide bridge draw is now
50 per day. Tho number of steamers pass-
ing through the Morrison bridge draw
also has Increased.

When the effort was made to get the
War Department to permit the draws of
all the bridges to be closed at certain
hours out of the 24 only Joseph Buchtel
was present to submit the matter to Cap-

tain Langfitt. who remarked at the time
that the people of the East Side did not
seem to be much interested. All the trans-
portation companies had representatives
present to protest. The City & Suburban
.Railway Company has asked tho County
Commissioners to regulate the opening
of the draw oh Morrison bridge. However,
this will be a difficult matter to do as the
law holds the operators of the draws re-
sponsible for the prompt opening and

I they are liable to heavy fine If they do not
do this.

Mr. Buchtel was chairman of a commit
tee from the East Side Improvement As
sociatlon to ask that the draws be closed
at short intervals when the 'traffic was
particularly heavy. The movement failed
then, but it is considered almost certain
that the time will come when the opening
and closing of the draws will be regulated
to accommodate ho traffic over the
bridges.

Running Logs on the Taklma.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., July 5. (Spe-

cial.) The Cascacto Lumber Company Is
now making another run of logs down the
Yakima River from Easton. During the
first run made this Spring the boom was
taken out by high water and some of the
logs were lost, but a new boom has been
put In that will withstand the floods.

Tho company Is now aawlng 50,000 feet
of lumber a day and will soon be In
shape to cut 80,000 feet. A box factory
and planlng-ml- ll are being constructed
and will be ready for business In the Fall

CASTOR I A
Tor Infanti and Children.

Thi Kind You Havt Always Bought

Bears tha
, Signature

The Tyfold Collar
The picture shows how the

collar is cut out on each side
to allow for adjusting a neck
tie without springing the col-

lar open. The collar comes
close together in front, it keeps
the tie in place and you don't
see the cut-o-ut part. Besides
the tie is retained just over the
button, which is also- - kept out of sight.
Your summer comfort will be increased

if you wear one, and you'll thank us
for the style. Dealers sell them.

Cluett Brand, 25c each
Arrow Brand, 15c each'

Cluett, Peabody & Co.

Safest, therefore the Best

GORH&M
SieseRn Eoctsh
Contains no injurious ingredients
Produces a polish of lustrocs.
brilliancy

JULY 6,- - 1903.

SIMPLY

IMMENSE

Low Prices Creating Vigor-

ous Piano Buying" at
Eilers Piano House.

JLots of Buyers Now and Money
Very Plentiful If You Want
to Come In on the Crest of
This Bargain Wave, You Will
Have to Act Quickly.

We are selling Weber Art Pianos, the
choicest styles gotten out by the great
Weber factory, at less than retail price.
Why? Because they have been used. They
were used, however, by tho finest artists
In tho world, to whom they were loaned
in New York and for only a few weeks,
Which has really imparted a very valuable
finish or refinement to their tone. They
film nVoaBoo nn nlttnnnl itnllln O 0t&0u ix3ocoo uiu uuuiuuuai latuy uiwith the celebrated artists that
composed the famous Maurice Grau Opera
Company. We bought them from the
makers at a big discount and they aro
being sold now at a radical departure from
tho regular retail price.

We are selling, just as fast as we can,
a great accumulation of excellent second-
hand, slightly, used and damaged pianos,
many of which have" been taken In ex-
change for our fine upright, grand and
baby grand Chlckerlng pianos of Boston,
weoers or wew xorK and Kimoaus or uni--
cago. You will find a number of these
used pianos absolutely as good as new.
But tho prices on them make them tho
greatest bargains ever presented. These
little orices are made in order to msuro
quick disposal.

We are selling the iew remaining pianos
which belonged to the bankrupt stock of
Gilbert Bros, at 50 cents on the dollar.
This includes Schacffer pianos for which
as much as $450.00 has been asked that aro
going now for S15&00 and S150.00. J. & C.
Wheeler uprights, worth S225 heretofore
at the dealer who formerly sold them, go
now .for $112.50. Schiller upright, wal-
nut case, three pedals standing four feet,
nine inches high, for $117.50.

we are selling used piano niayers atgreat reduction Harmonists. SImplexe3
and others that have been taken In ex-
change for pianolas some as low as
$120.00, the highest at $165.00. All In perfect
repair, as gooa as tney ever were.

We aro selling our regular lines of flno
standard high-grad- e pianos as usual at
from $100,000 to $150.00 less than any other
store on the Coast can sell the same grade
or instrument for.

We are selling the Pianola that enables
any person to play artistically any com-
position on any piano. No "mechanical"
touch about It. Tins Insures the hlsrhcst
class of music in your home at all times
and under all circumstances. Price always
the same. im.w. our .Pianola norary or
10,000 pieces Is at tho oisposal of annual
suDfcrioers.

We are selling all our Instruments when
desired on the easy payment method, and
every one has our written guarantee.
Money back should purchase prove' in any
way unsatisfactory or not as represented.
Eilers fiano House, wasnmgton street,
corner Park, Portland, Or. Other stores
as big and as busy at San Francisco,
aponano ana aacramento. , r

low?.

HAVE YOU, EVER

Experienced the satisfac-
tion of wearing a perfect

STRAW HAT
Try n Knox and you will
not be disappointed.

WE ARE SOLE. AGENTS.

BUFFUM & PENDLETON
THIRD AND STARK STS.

j GB1KUHN y

Next week we will qc-cu- py

our new store
and our Removal Sale
prices will not prevail
after this coming Satur-
day
It will pay you to avail
yourself of this saving
opportunity
Everything that men and
boys wear, now selling
at our Removal Sale

- prices

Lion Clothing Co.

165 THIRD STREET
Near Morrison

STOPPED FREE
Pftrnanentiy Cured biITS DR. KLUO 6KEAT
MERYE RESTORER

X. rtl fcAtr fauliiiiM.
OUXaUUlTIOX, ,naU W atU. IrMlb. ud

S TRIAL BOTXI.E TKBlYmtaMt Care, x mlr niitt, tt a
Ixtmc aaoMi, Mfaitjmj . ay man, at. vital'

Electric
4

For prices and any further information in regard to
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies or Electric
Light, call or address

Co.
SEVENTH AND ALDER STS. PORTLAND, OR.

PORTLAND,

American Plan
Also European
Pla'n. Modern
Restaurant

Flat Iron

Portland General Electric

THE PORTLAND

COST ONE MILLION' DOLLARS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The manage
ment will be pleased at all times to show rooms and give prices. A mod-der- n

Turkish bath establishment in the hotel. H. C. BOWERS. Mtfr.

PAINLESS

'

u-- tf i.

The story of the Dr. Deimel
Underwear is as as a
novel

It is told in a booklet
illustrated on almost every page.

Free for the asking at all houses
selling Dr. Deimsl Underwear.

Call for it or let us send it by

Olds, Wormian & King.
Buffum &

SUU doing business
at my old office. 4ta
floor Dekum build-
ing. Entrance on

street.

INCORPORATE SOUTH DAKOTA whsr
Uwi ait fri.ndlj and coat Good In an j No
capitalization tax, anneal tax or ttti Sstall ieo for
charter. Mtttinf t cart bo hld In any ttata. We nre at tha
capital and perform all dntlea promptly and at low rata.
XddrtuS.D. Corporation Charter Co., 315 Fifth St, Fhrre.
Sooth Dakota. Iran IT. Goodner iSUU'i PrtridanL

I .

nrc r RRftWN and diseases.Ul.Z. L. M ifarauam room

E. & TEBO. E. "V.
A Collar.

Bad way's Read? Relief la Ja.curo for pain,
toothache, headache, neuralgia. Tbeuzaatlsm.

It is always: hot, always
ready, clean and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether in kitchen,
sewing room or laundry, it
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated

. and remains heated as long
as the current is on.

in the sewing room,
where a hot iron often
needed, will this be

from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

OREGON

$3 PER DAY
AND UPWARD

EXTRACTION
Has been a branch of the profession to
which we devoted a great deal of time and
research, with the result that we can posi-
tively guarantee to remove any number of
teeth without causing the slightest pain.
Banish fear when you enter our offlco. All
of the work Is performed without the pa-
tient experiencing any pain whatever.

FULL SET OF TEETH, with 'rut
ber plates, as low Cj
as .uj-j- rei

GOLD CROWNS as
low as

Dr.B.E.WRIGHT'S
OFFICE

342 WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Office hours: S A. M. to 5 P. il.; evenings,
7:30 to S:30.

Sundays. 10 A. M. to 12 21. Telephone.
Main 2119.

CHANGE OF HOURS
No charge for painless extracUon. when

teeth are ordered. All work done by grad-
uate denUsts o 12 to 20 years' experience;
a specialist In each department. Wo will
tell you In advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, you will we do
exactly as we advertise.

am

Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

New York
FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND
HOURS:

8:30 A, M. to 6 P. M.: Sundays, 8:30 M-t- o

2 P. M:

GROWING IS POPIILARITV.

Tile More People Know Xevrbro'a
Herplcltle the Better Tlxey Ulcc It.
The more It known the better

It Is liked. , One bottle sells two. and
those two sell four. Newbro's Herplclde
Is what wo aro talking about. cleans
the scalp of all dandruff, and destroying
the cause, a little germ or parasite, pre-

vents the return of dandruff. As a hair
dressing- - It Is delightful; It ought to bo
found on every toilet table, It stops
falling hair, and prevents baldness. It
should be used occasionally, as a pre-

ventive to protect the scalp from a new
Invasion of the dandruff microbe. "Sold
by leading druggists. Send 10c In stamps
for sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit,
Mich.

COAL CO.
Wbolesalo and Retail Dealers la

ROCK SPRIKO AJCD KENTON C0AL3.
CHARCOAL,

FOUND RT AND SMELTER COKE,
BLACKSMITH AND STEAM COAL.

Yard. R. K. track Front and Oilsan. Phosa
Mala 2TT6.

BROS. CO.
BEST WORK, REASONABLE PXICE9

2474 Stark Street Phwe H&fo 178

WHATS THE USE OF TALKING?

Facts speak louder than words and aro reliable. Drop in
at our Optical Institute and see for yourself that we possess
the finest plant and scientific instruments fo measuring
vision in the Northwest, we possess the skill and ex-

perience to use them properly.

WALTER REED, opxPcfAN
133 SIXTH ST., BUILDING

interesting
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